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MINNEAl^b. 
DOINGS IN A N D A B O U T THh, 

GREAT "FLOUFtvQlTY." 
: 3.*, 

•Satters social , BeUg-lona and General 

Which H a v e Happened a n d a r e t o Happen 

A m o n g t h e People of, t h e City on the 

Fall*. !; ,.-.. 

IS 

Miss Eleene "YVheaton is out again. 

Robt Settles is to be married if reports 

are true. 

Mr. Frank White returned from White 
water Wis. last week. 

Isom Rosa still smiles cautiously on 
everything on his route. . 

Mrs, B . J. Watson is dangerously sick 
at her home from last tepbrts. 

F. L. Hamilton and A. G. F.ummer 
were in the city over Thursday. 

"Cunmus Club" Soiree at Labor Tem
ple was indefiuately posponed. 

Look for \he big surprise at Lyceum 
Theatre on the 18th of this month. 

THE APPEAL is on sale at 200 Washing
ton Ave. So., DeLeo's barber shop, 

Mies D/ucilla Cromwell will absent 
herself from the T K i n Cities, for awhile.! 

Mr. Delbert Lee, is now recovering 
from his recent illness, and is out again. 

Maeley and Stewarts employment 
Bureau is a popular resort for the boys. 

Furber and D i v i s have left the "Black 
Patti," Troubadours and gone to Mil wan 
kee, W i s . 

Copies of THE APPEAL may b» bad at 
Green's barber shop, No. 206 Washing 
ton Ave, So. 

Miss Edna Grey has returned from a 
visit to Mr. and Mrs. Char. Davis of New 
Brighton Minn. 

Cole and Johnson are now staring in 
their own creation a "Trip to Coon 
town" successfully. 

Go to Frank Downs for your Meat 
Eggs and finest* Butter at the lowest 
prices. No 13 South 3rd st. 
1 Mr Wm Smith has been sufferirg from 
a veay bad cold and toothache, siuce his 
wife returned from Chicago. 

Little MUs Florence Cunnigbam spent 
a week in care of Mrs. H? C, Covington 
and Mrs. E . C. Lee of St. Paul. 

Mrs. Ada Nichols, seemB to be thriv
ing in her business now, after all the 
trying times in the past T H E APPELL ad 
does some good, 

Mr. Harvey Holmes received a tele
gram from St. Louis, Mo. stating bis 
brother was charged with murder, com-
tnited Tuesday last. 

Arabella Habbard was sent to the 
State Training School, last week by 
Juage Kerr, charged with incorrigbilty, 
her mother was complainaut. 

• Dont throw your old clothes away they 

will laBt you a long time yet if you take 
them to the Eureka Mending Bureau 
45-4th St. So. Tel. 1192-2. We call for 
and deliver clothes. 

Follow the crowd to the Excelsior 
Dairy and Provision Co., No. 13—3rd St 

Bo., the beet quality of meats turkies, 
chickens, ducks, oysters, butter eggs and 
cheese to be bad at the lowest prices 

always. 

North Star c'.ub 202 Henepin Ave. 
gave one of its unique affairs last W e d 
nesday evening as given every week, 
and a good time was enjoyed by those 
present. The music in attendai.ce was 
up to date aJeo. « 

When In Minneapolis you will And no 
better place to get board and lodging 
than Hotel de Temple. No. 411 Second 
Avenue South. The accommodations 
are first ciaas in a very particular, and at 
orices whicryue very reasonable. 

Those who desire to contribute items 
ot interesting news for this column, will 
please send or leave the same at the 
Minneapolis office No. 817 Guaranty 
Loan Buildinp, not later than Thursday 
each week. P. F . Hale, manager. 

Mrs. Belle Brown is. visiting Mrs. H. 
Howard 139 11th St. N. Mrs Brown in 
returning expects to stay as she likes her 
associates here, and since leaping she 
left her husband and located at Evans 
villa Ind. for some time but now returns 
to us, in the beautiful "Flour City." 

R. 1). Ware, who announced sume 
time since that be would leave about 
Jan. 10th, to attend the Macon' Thtol-
gical Collage of Missiourl, baa posponed 
the date of starting indefinitely. On 
account of the change of circumstances 
which greatly affect the church which 
he represent, the pastor and members 
wish the posponement. ••'-•--••'•• •-•?••• 

Miss Queenie Harper entertained an 
assemblage of friends on New Year's 
eve, to watch the old year out and the 
new year in . Miss Harpers friends sat 
and Ifstened attentively and watched 
eagerly, buttno one saw anything to in
dicate th<> passing of the old year but 
they heard the bells and whistles ring
ing and blowing to announce the coming 
of the new year and not until then did 
any of that party looked wise and e x 
changed greetings and finally, deputed 
for home. The party consisted of Misses 
Morgans' Wheaton Cromwell and 
Messrs Lee, Wright, Steward. 

The bock titled "The Destination of 
the Soul of Man" of which J. C. Raid :s 
author, m<w be found at De Leo's bar
ber shop, Batbesda Baptist church, Jas
per Gibbs, St. Peter A. M. E. church. 
Rev. W. S. Brooks, St. James A. M E. 
church Rev. Bruce, University book 
store. The price of this pamphlet book, 
is inadequate to the contents being so ar
ranged that all can secure a copy 10 cents, 
only. 1 his issue is called part 1st the 

. author having in mind many parts to 
be added before completion is consumat 
ed. Each anticipated issue will be sold 
exclusively for the three Afro American 
churchee, minus expense for material 
and when concluded, will be emerged 
and bound in one, and placed on sale, at 
THE APPEAL office in St. Paul.j.^-

" ' v Minneapolis, Jari. 2,1898 
/ Mr. Reiff—Your boc k is excellent and 

V, ehowa much depth of thought in the 
ffjljtechnics of l i fe , . Yours ' 

W. S. Pattee L L D. 
Deen Law Dept. U . of M 
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THE PULLMAN BOUSE 
4Q9 First Avenue So. 

The popular and most centrally located, fizst class 
house in thecity. Convenient to all cur lines, 

theatrei and depots. Located in the heart 
of the retail business district. * 

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLAN. 

At the Bijou Opens House Minneapolis. 

In the way of theatrical entertain
ment, what the pubifc want Rich and 
Harris give it,: what the public ougbt to 
have, tbey leave to others to provide, 
and that is why these gentlemen are 
never found backing a Shak6sperian 
production, They have long since 
found out that laugoter is net the least 
necessity of mankind and so have baen 
catering, and successfully, to that neces
sity. In addition to their New Yoik, 
Boston and Philadelphia theatres, they 
own and manage three different attrac
tions, "Tbe Widow Jonee',,'-Courted in 
to Court," and "An Irish Gentlema." 
The three principal artists of the above 

| attractions are respectively, Fio Irwin, 
Marie Dressier and Andrew Mack. "The 
Widow Jones!! with Miss Irwin as the 
star, and a lar|e and clever company of 
comedians, will be presented at the 
Bijou n e x t week. 

Miss Irwins ability as a comedian is 
too weU known to our theatre goers to 
need other comment than to say in the 
role of the frisky widow she is cleverer 
tban ever before." Bright, witty and 
jolly, and with a new batch of catchy 
songs. 

first class accommodations to every respect. KT 
•rytblng modern. Prices reasonable. Table 

board cannot.be excelled. Tour patronage 
Solicited. 

MRS. ADA NICHOLS, Proprietor. 

Follow the crowd to the 

.... and 
Provision Co. 

3 Third Street So. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

F h e best q lality of 

Meats, Turkeys, Chickens, 
Ducks, Oysters, Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese 

To be had always at « 

LOWEST PRICES. 

Outrage No. 2. 

Mr. Tbna Scott and wife visited St. 
Paul Sunday following New Year and at 
the suggestion of his wife they happened 
i n t o the same second class restaurant 
at the Market House where Mr. Hazel 
was insulted and they too were treated 
in a very cool and indiferent manner by 
the waitress and the proprietor. They 
served tbeoa two orders of contaminated 
pork chops, something very unfit to eat 
but wereffinal made to chauge|the order 
to ham instead. The last orders were 
served ail t ight but the waitress went 
away highly indignant because Mr. Scott, 
would not allow her, to draw the cur
tains to make the table obsecure at 
which they sat. After eating he ap
proached the desk to settle his bill, and 
he impressed upon their minds that his 
money was hot any different from other 
money, and passed out. H e now 
promises to carry a lunch basket with 
him to St. Paul next time he visits there* 

''I must to tbe barber's ;~f0r, methinks, 
I am marvelous hairy about the face." 

PALACE. BARBER SHOP, 
200 Washington Ave. S. R. DELBO, Prop. 
(Under Washington Bank.) Assisted by 
first class artists. 

PORCELAIN LINED BATH TUBS AND SHOWER 
BATHS. BATH BOOMS OPEN ON SUNDAYS 

FROM 8 TO 12. 

"Maa's rich restorative! His balmy bath, 
That supples lubricates, and keeps in play, 
The various movements of this nice machine, 
Which asks such frequent periods of repair.'' 

Minneaoolis, Minn. 

Don't throw away your old clothes, but 
send them to the 

EUKEKA 
•-•^MENDING 

BUREAU 
45 Fourth St So , Minneapolis, 
qrTeh 1192-2 We call for and 
aeRve"f altw^frk giveri to us. 

Now Save Your Clothes. 

This cut represents bur Improved Steam Mangle, the only one of its 
kind in the city, Its immense size makes its capacity unlimited, while 
the quality of the work is utfmrpased. Our, method and machinery are 
non-destructive to the clothes, and our prices are so low you cannot afford 
to do them at h o m e . ' * 

Our Prices on Sheets, 
Pillow Slips, Table Cover 
Hapklns and Towels, Etc. 
Washed and Ironed 2 CENTS 

EACH. 
:F:EJ:R, JDOZJEMX- O E :M:O:R:E 

OUR WORK ON SHIRTS COLLARS AND CUFFS 13 
., :-,^.,^v>tTHICTLY FIRST-CLASS\ T 

All Fane ' s and Blankets carefully washed in distilled water with a 
h igher*de Bpeeiatsoap. If you want the best work in the city, telephone 
orsendpc«ta!,,ahd we wi'l call for your laundry and deliver P R O M P T 
L Y * •..•'-

^TATE^TEAMI^AUNDRY 
2?2 JRTest Seventh Street, St. Paul, Minn. 

T E L E P H O N E 1 0 6 2 - E S T A B L I S H E D 1 8 8 6 

3 1 8 NICOLLET A V E N U E . 

Fresh Pork Roast, Be Fresh Pork Sausage, 6c 
Fresh Pork Steak, tc Sweet Pickled Pork, 6c 

Prices on Other Goods Correspondingly Low. 
M I N N E A P O L I S . 

By Expending: Thought and a Little 
feoney on Brlclc Exteriors. 

Amid the general neglect ot pic
turesque effects-in the exteriors ot New 
York dwelling-houses, it is pleasant to 
come now and then upon a building 
which is the exception to the rule—a 
spot which the owners have thought 
it worth while to beautify at the ex
pense of some pains and a certain 
amount of money, though the latter 
need be only a small item, says the 
New York Tribune. In Tenth street, 
just west of Fifth avenue, only two or 
three doors from the Church of the 
Ascension, there is an imposing old-
fashioned house. It has a one-story 
extension, which occupies an adjoin
ing lot on the same street, reaching 
quite to the wall of the next house be
yond. Between the extension and tbe 
house to which it belongs there IS a 
communication on the ground floor, the 
one story building being used ^chiefly 
as a library. But It is in the roof ar-
rangernent of the extension that the 
decorative effect consists. A brick 
parapet, three or four feet high, with 
occasional diamond-shaped embras
ures, extends along the top of the en
tire front wall. The top of this para
pet is flat and is covered with low 
boxes containing growing plants. At 
this season the place is a mass of 
chrysanthemums, yellow being the pre
dominant color, and the brightness of 
their tints against the dull hues of the 
building is noticeable many rods away. 
In the spring the tulips on the para
pet are quite as gorgeous as the chrys
anthemums are now, end the owners of 
the house cause the flowers to be 
changed according to the season of the 
year. A sturdy growth of the Japanese 
ivy, now in its autumn bronze, covers 
the walls of both house and extension, 
and adds to the general effect The 
building 4has a rather foreign appear
ance, owing to the parapet garden, 
which is not often seen here. The roof 
space, which is cut off from the street 
view by the wall and the flowers, is 
tiled and used in pleasant weather as 
a Veranda. The windows of the second 
story of the house open directly upon 
i t -

A Suggest ion. 

THE APPEAL man suggests that the 
ladies should arrange for a meating and 
propose that they unite their efforts in 
organizing a Court of Calanthe among 
those who have husbands or relatives 
belonging to tbe Knigbths of Pytbias 
of N. D . S. A. E . A. A. and A. THE 
APPEAL man in this may issume more 
privlages than accorded, btuhowevar no 
offence is offered by naming Mesdamee 
W. A. Bruce J-ieper Gibbs W. R. Morrid 
Henry Rubarts, James Roberts, Jennie 
Kemp, MalisaScoft, Nellie Hale, H. H. 
Thompson J. H. Robinson, J. H. 
Nichols, S. C. Chambers, W. &, Brooke, 
Ada Nichols, €V Lewis, H. Richardson, 
Z. Hawkins, R. C. Marshall, and many 
others of great importaccd. A very 
suitable place will be arranged by tbe 
Knights if any action should be taken a 
notification of meeting will be published 
*f decided upon by the first four of tbe 
ladies named and should be made to 
W. R. Morris D. S. C. At hte office 817 
Guranty Loan Bldg. 

" R O C K O L E A N " 

flie Great Hair Restorer, Also "Rockolean 
Cream" for the Face, 

Prof. C G.S Mills is raisirg quite t 
sensation* h r the Twin Cities with bis 
"Rockolean" for the hair and MRocka-
lean Cretin" for the face. The pre
paration for the hair has no equal for 
clearing out dandruff, it will keep the 
hair from falling* out or breaking off 
and will also promote the growth. The 
cream for the face is a i excellent toilet 
article. Both are highly reccommended 
by all who have used them. Prices 
50 centB and 25 cdnts respectively. Call 
oh or address 

PBOF. C. G. 8. MILLS 

244 Martin St., 8t. Paul. 

The Twin City Club, and Employment 
Bureau is now conveniently located at 
126 Hennepin avenue in the Pence 
Opera House block. The club has an 
elegant suite of rooms including a large 
bilHard room and reading room. The 
appointments are in good taste and 
everything is comfortable and attractive. 
The officers of the cluh are: E. Trass-
dale, president; J. £.8tewart,Secretary; 
Hancy Moaley, Msnaier; Lafe Bonner, 
assistant manager. No better place for 
gentlemen to spend their leisure hours 
can be found in the "Floor City" and 
when in the city. ' 

What is 

Castoria i s Dr. S a m u e l P i t cher ' s prescript ion for Infants 
a n d Children. I t conta ins n e i t h e r Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance . I t i s a harmless subs t i tu te 
for Paregor ic , p r o p s , Soothing: Syrups a n d Castor Oil. 
I t i s P leasant . I t s guarantee i s thirty years ' u se b y 
Mill ions of M o t h e r s . ; Castoria i s t h e Children's P a n a c e a 
—the Mother's Fr iend . 

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF 

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER* 
THCetNTAUnCOMMNV TT MURRAVHTRIKT. Nrw VORNeiTV. 

F.P.Schneider L E . Evans 

SCHNEIDER & EVANS 

C H R I S T M A S TREE PARTY 

Tea and Coffee Pots that pour by the lid with, 
out luting or tipping. Simple beyond belief. 
Practical and arflBtlc. Send for pamphlet 
THE ASBURY-PHINB MFC1. 

The social event of the week at least 
so far as the little forks are concerned 
was a "ChriBtmas Tree Party" which 
was given by Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Ander
son at tbeir residence 272 St. Anthony 
Ave., Thursday afternoon from 4:30 to 
6:00 o'clock. A large and beautifully 
decorated tree was in the parlor to de
light the little ones and each one receiv
ed a present off the tree consisting of 
a napkin of candy and nuts. The child
ren had a regular romp the hou9e being 
(riven up to them. Elegant and bounti
ful refreshments were Berved. Those 
who enjoyed this happy occasion were: 
Missis Helen and Viola iShowell, Ella, 
E t h e l and Carrie Gardner, Eva Ball, 
Blanch Walker, Ida and Hattie Lootnis* 
Bertha Williams, Ethel and Ollie 
Howard, Mary Mae on, Belle 8alterst 

Mary Anderson, Ida Johnson, Adina 
and Margaret Adams^ Eyelyn.Anderson, 
Albreta Bsll ( Lorena ^ Beard. Masters 
Ray and Francis C. Anderson, Freddie 
Parker, Earl Bell, E i r l Walker, Theo. 
Harris, Valley B>binson, Philip.Gooden, 
Chaile's Mason, Sidney Sailers, Henry 
Johnson, Alongo Cotton. 

The party was chaperoned by Rev and 
Mrs. AndetBon,'MeBdames A . J . Be l l 
O. D . Howard, C. A. Mason, George 

NO INSTRUMENTS 
NO MEDICINE GIVEN 

CONSULTATION FREE 

SEPARATE ROOM FOR LADIES 

Ztoexaaa STo. 6 0 4 . COS «aad 

OFFICE HOURS j 
S«8 i*. M.'to 8:00 P. 

• Take Elevator. 

COO 

M-

COAL TO CROW OVER! 

That's what we have. Did you ever 
realize that it's of the greatest Im
portance to the buyer of Goal in this 
country that only the best grade should 
be purchased? Cheaper Coal costs more 
In th* end. Better go to the office where 
standard grades are sold, and reliability 
is efltabtlnnotf. , 
VOUGHIOOlIflftY & LEHIQH COAL GO. 

41 fi#pt 4th, Cor. Cedar. 

I f so sea > :.-A n.~i • r e xon froien up? 

COLEMAN j . CONROY, 
fj:f^W S A H I T A H Y 

PlWbing and Gas Fitting» 

I M . J O , W i s , , JIB* Gooden, J. Q. A d a n i s . ^ ^ v ^ >v* •; 

Steam and Hot Water Heating. 
Jobbing Promptly Attended to. Estimates 

FurnlBhed. 
4 9 3 W a b a s h * St., «t . f»«ul. M i n n . 

Call in.. 

£1S Washington Ave. S. 

WINES LIQUORS 
ana CIGARS, 

MINNEAPOLIS. 

MINN. 

The Place 
ft 80 
To Bet Tin 

BESTMEALS 

BEST BEDS! 

411 Second Avenue South. 

Hotel le Mint 
MRS. MAAY MINK, PROP. 

V i i m 
tfirwt clam Board and Lodging 

at reasonable rates* hj th* , 
Day. Week or Month. 

Cor. 4th and St. Peter Ste., St. Haih. 

J»is'V . V= 

J. H. DILLINGHAM & GO. 
Dealers in 

D 
N 

A 
Wood ana Coal sold, in Quantities to- suit .Pm 

yr g,g'i ,chaBere, for CASH on delivery. $!j 

^Delivered to all PARTS of the City, 
y.< 

H66 Minnesota. 
w . v ST . PAUL, M I H H . 

'ST 

P R 
8T. PAUL 

Anxloaa t o Oblige. 
From Judge: A number of ladies were 

standing not iong since in the hall of 
a hotel in New York. They were all 
Boston women, but the fifth (who 
came down stairs) was from the west. 
She said, "Mrs. M—, will you kindly 
let me pass?" 

"Certainly," replied Mrs. M—, "on 
condition that you will pronounce 
p-a-s-s as we do in Boston." 

"That would be impossible," replied 
the western woman in perfect good hu
mor, "but you are too many for me. 
Robert will have to be my champion." 
Turning to the tall darkey whose place 
was at the door, she said, "Robert, do 
you think you could pronounce p-a-s-s 
as these Boston ladies do?" 

"Yes'm—yes'm. I reckon I could if 
I was told to, but " he hesitated in 
his desire to please both parties. 
"Yes'm, I reckon I could—but it woulS 
be powerful unhandy." 

N o Par ley ing After That . 
From the Boston Budget: Last win

ter, which, as is well known, was a 
period of figurative frost to a great 
many members of the actor cult, a well 
known player was strolling about New 
York with a friend. As a wardrobe 
is a necessary part of an actor's stock 
in trade, the player was well dressed 
and in appearance prosperous. Pres
ently a seedy looking person accosted 
him. 

"Say, guv-nor," he remarked, with a 
professional whine, "can't yer give a 
feller a nickel?" 

The player stopped and looked at the 
applicant. "I'd like to, really," he 
said, "but can't you see I'm an ac
tor?" 

And the mendicant went his 
without further parley. 

way 

Freak of H u m a n tfature. 
A man in southwest Missouri who 

advertised for his lost wife the other 
day says she has a harmonica with 
her and always a cud of chewing gunV 
in her mouth. And yet he wants her 
back. ' 

Red is not objectionable as a etitDP 
tor a woman's hair providing It d o t s a t 
mm. vTvita HAT tAA>T»*ramMl£_ _̂  

The Best World Still. 
It's a sad old world when the sun don't 

shine. 
But there ain't no use repinin'; 

There's still a spot where the roses 
twine 

An' love when the sun ain't shinln*; 
An' the winds may blow, an* the frosts 

may kill, 
It's the best old world in the country 

still! 

It's ajcold, cold world when the sil-
"rer's' gone^ 

But there ain't no use bewailin'; 
The seas run high, but the ships sail 

An* the sailors sing with the sailin', 
An' the winds may blow and' the light-

nin' kill. 
It's the best old world in the country 

V stil l! 
—Atlanta Constitution. 

Within Oar Law. ; 
Less than two years ago a man and 

his wife in Baltimore borrowed |50 
from a loan company, giving their 
household, goods as security, and a 
number of interest notes which oblig
ed them to pay as interest $28 for ev
ery six months. They have already 
paid $85.50 in interest, but as they 
still owe $49.50 interest, as well as the 
principal, the creditor threatened to 
seize the furniture. Thereupon the 
hopeless debtors invoked the courts 
for some redress, but the judge was 
compelled to say that he could do 

^nothing; And in order to save their 
furniture they will have to pay back 
the original $50 and $135 for two 
years' use of it.—New York Tribune. 

MOST WORSHIPFUL GRAND LODOB 
— O F — 

irTNNKSOTA. A P. Am A, X , 
H. B. HOUSTOK, Grand Master. 

JAKES WOODFORK, Grand Secretary. 

48# West Third stree 

PIONE«B Lonoa, i»«». *,*•••*' apd A. N. Jneew 
tbe first Monday in each month at M*»onic .aal. 
S W. corner Fifth apd Robert streets, Mastei 
Masons in good stsndinK alw«ys welcome. 

8* H. UAnr.ET. W. 31. 
W. A. HII-TARD, Sec, 124 Atwater. 

MnowoTA Lonoi. No 2. A. F. and A.M.meets 
«n first and third Tuesdays J n each month at 
Masonic Hall, S. W. corner of Fifth and Robert 
ItreetK Master Masons in good standing always 
welcome. w . T . 6 i « * * « . W . X . 

J, H Dn.LiHGHAK,Sec. Court Honse.c 

WM. H. *"TBTBKS Lonox. Mo. 8, A. F. ana A. m. 
meets second.and fonrih Monday in each-months* 
Masonic HalLS. W. corner Fifth and Robert Sta. 
Master Masons in good standing always welcoma. 

ANDBKW JACKBO*. W , M. 
H. C. VAUGHH, 8KC. 

PERFECT ASHLAR LODGE, No. 4, A. F. a*d A, 
M.. meets the second and toiirth Tuesday hVMel 
month at Masonic Hall. 8. W« corner Fifth ;anq 
Robert Sjts. Master Masons in good standing 
always welcome. 

0 . D. HOWABD, W. M. _ 
J O. A. Wnso», See. 

BETHEL CHAPTER NO. 28. R. A, M* meets the 
first and third Thursday in each month at Mascnie 
Hail S, W. corner of Fifth and Robert streets 
Royal Arch Masons in good standing always 
welcome. *. 

DAKIEL ROT, H. 
W. T. 3 i»i i »AT Secy. 

State Capitol. 
PILGIM Cona-AOJUT go. K. T. Meets tbe 

second and third Tharsaa; ..t each moatb(at as 
urn in Masonic Hall, 8. W, Corner Fifth a t 
Robert streets' Knights Templar in good stah 
ng always welcome. 

W. T. GASSAWAT,B 
DANIEL ROT. Sec, X. P. R. P. Gen'l|Bldg. 

MINNEAPOLIS. 
t. K. aw«.A» Leaca, Be. Mete fn t anl SM. 

•ad Tnesday in each saoath ai Maaeale Ball SM 
•nd street between Hennepin and Kioollat Ave*A 
Masons In good standing always welcome. 

JOHlf G. 8TBSBBTT, W. M. 
HABTET BCRKE. Bee.Medical Block 

AXOHom lx>noE A T. ana A. H » • • 14.. mesta 
the first and second Monday in each month r* 
Masonic Hall Second street between Henne>_ 
and Nicollet ATC'S. Masons in good standing al
ways welcome. 

GEO. W. B A T , If. M. 
WM. JMESTIB, Scc'y Lumber Exchange. 

NORTH STAB COWSTSWHCT Bailing from the 
United Sopreme CooxcU 8 8 ° of the A. and A S . 
Rite for the Southern and Western Jurisdiction of 
the United States. Grand Orient at Washington, 
D. C. meets the second Tuesday In each month. 
All brothers in good standing always welcomed. 

JAS. V. KEMP 8 2 * 0 . Sec'y 107 Ovaraaty 
Loan Bld2 

ODD F E L L O W S . 

MARS LODGE, NO. 2202, meets second and toattt 
Wednesday in each month for businsss and thi 
th:rd Wednef day for instruction at Odd Fellowf 
Hall, 325 Wabash street. 

T. K. HICKMAK, P. S., 28«.< Carroll *t-

F. D. PABKEK, N. G., 896 Edmund St. 

HOUSEHOLD OF ROTH, NO. 668 G. TJ. O. of O. F. 
Meets first and third Monday in n e b month to'. 
business, second Monday for insttnciton, at Od« 
Fellows Hall, 825 Wabasha. 

MRS. NELLIE COTTON, M. N. G. 
MRS. IDA JOHNSON, \V. R- 874 Summit Place. 

8T.JAMES, A. M X. CHURCM. 

Cor. Fuller and Jay streets. 
SVITOAT SERVICES: 11:80 A. M. ; 7J80 F . M. WOSV 

«esday prayer meeting, 8:00 p. M. Pastor visits of 
Monday and Tuesday; at home Wednesday i u 
Thursday. Weddings, funerals and the si ok *5 
jmded on notice. 

~ .REV. J. C. AKOERSON, Pastor. 

PILGRIM BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Cor. 13th and Cedar. 

SUNDAY SERVICES: Preaching at 11:00 A. a 
and 8:80 P. M. Sunday at 12:30 o'clock. Wednes
day evening general prayer meeting. Friday 
evening study Sunday School lesson. Funerals 
and weddines promptly attended 

REV. B. B. HILL, Supply. 917 Margaret St. 

ST. PHILIPS EPISCOPAL MISSION 
468 Bice street, bet Aurora and University. 

SUHBAT SERVICES: Morning Prayer, Litany 
and Sermon 11:00 A. M, ; Sunday School and Child
ren's Vespers 8.00 p. M.; Evensong and Sermon 
8:00 p. M.; Wednesday Evening Prayer and 
Lecture 8:00 p M.; Friday: Choir Rehearsal and 
Brotherhood of S t Andrew 8:00 P. M. All are 
cordially invited. Seats free. 

REV. E. ROBT. BENNETT. Clergyman in Charge 

MINNEAPOLIS) . 

a. u. o. o. o. *. 
8T ANTHONT LonoE, No. 2877, meets the flrsl 

And third Wednesday in each month for t^e trans* 
action of businei s, second and fourth Wednesdays 
for Instruction, at l heir ball. Second street, bet
ween Nicollet vnd Hennepin aveuues. 

S. HARK, N. G. 
JAMES A. SCOTT, P. S. P. O. Box 88, 

K N I G H T S OF PYTHLA.8 
•7A*. TOBRMB Lofiva. No. t. K. of F. meet* tbe 

toeond and fourth Tharsdays im tho saooth. Bro-
a»ers in good standing welcome. At Labor Teas
els Fourth and Eighth Ave. So. 

J.W.JAOXMW, 0 .0 . 
. Joax. A. CAOB,0. X.aad8. 
PBIBB taf MnmooTA Lonea No. 1JL offP. aieetS 

P* first and third Thursday la oaok aMBtk. AU 
Brotbeo hv good standing wolcoma. At Mason 
Vflall toeondatFSQtWtwosaHsaMasaa«4.ino 
llwtAvo'o. 

FBBD'MOoH«aaa,afJi 
X. 0. WABS, K. R. aavd t, 

fj..^T
f'..i. .̂ ^̂ Ml 

P l e a for B e e r on Sundays. 
An extraordinary argument for Sun

day opening was quoted by one of the 
speakers recently at a temperance con
vention. He related that at a public 
meeting once held «in Coventry, Eng
land, an orator urged that public-
houses should be opened at noon on 
Sunday, -in order that workingmen 
should have an opportunity of discuss
ing together the .sermons they, , thad 
heard in the mprning.' H%' ', *&£ - > „, 

CHE7E0 ITRE C I H ! 
m 

Hair made perfectly and permanently straight 
y Ibis restorative. No matter bow poor the 
nailty may be, Cheveu will make it soft silky 
od absolutely straight. No irons used. This 
ompoundisaaold. the method of treatment be-
•g very simple and offering no injury to tbe scalp 
rbaii. Price 82 per bottle. One bottle will las* 

l* months. Address, REBECCA A. HATTOC 
(46 Dearborn street, Chicago, Iil. * s • r 
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I f foil wi l l s e n d thlrfer 2-cen< 
os tage s tamps t o T H E / PPBAJ& 
M c a g o , IIL, t h i s pape^ wi l l bq 
n% to j o u r address o n ffinottthfl 
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